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"Better Get In The Right Path Late Than Never" 

If you have not been trading with us you are off 

the right path. It is our anxious desire to sell 

more goods at less price, and to sell them to you. 

Our plans pays you to buy from us. Try us once 
and you will stay with us. 

Something you want and we 
have it. 

Everything you wear at one 
placeT here. 

BASEBALL   PROSPECTS   FOR   SEA- 

SON  OF  1906. 

Eight Members of Champion '05 Team 

Here—New  Material   in 

Evidence. 

T. (' I'. has in the past four or live 

uars made herself quite prominent 

in the athletics among the colleges of 

Texas, nui- football career brightened 

considerably with the end of the past 

Mason We have never pushed for- 

uai'il iii irack-team work but this year 

uniisuiil effort! to make a success In 

Hint phase of athletics are being 

shown Hut in baseball we have found 

Mi superior foe in the state for the 

past four years. We have had an ex- 

ceHent team during this time. These 

vere always encouraged and 

supported by the student body. That 

>l>ini     'iints    much    for    the    success 

that ha   been attained.    Baseball has 

unquestionably   predominated   in   the 

athletic   of T. C. V.   The team of 1905 

was pi     ips the most siiccesful in the 

Mstorj of the institution.    It lost only 

ii i lie T. I. A. A. and secured 

championship for the fourth 

succi year. 

we        now preparing to usher in 

P   of '06.    The  question natu- 

rally 
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'ins   itself   as   to   whether 

to   maintain   our   position   as 

Texas   colleges   in   baseball. 

D  to say that  we must.    The 

lias  been  set   and   we  must 

er   it.     There   is   little   doubt 

"ds of ihe critic that we can 

up the pace when he surveys 

and  notes  that  all   but   one 

ear's  men are  back  in  suits. 

regular position  is to  filled 

lie  sub-positions.    An  abund- 

new   material  is  at hand   for 

acaneies.     Some   strong   men 

vldence and   the  members  of 

will   have   to   work   hard 
vsrsii      06 

» retain   their  positions. 
(||l     HI    Hen   Moulden,   one   of   the 

Bteadl    i ii nd    most    reliable    players 

thai ever stepped up to the plate, 

is of course behind the bat. This 

i- sufficient evidence that there will 

I e no fear as to how business will 

be conducted in that quarter. With 

him as captain, the usual machine-like 

team work can be expected. His 

Splendid use of the hickory in the past 

three years insures a number of 

"homers" lor the team. No use to 

say   he  can  "hold   'em." 

On the initial sack stands the dig- 

nilied "Father." Shirley Graves, who 

proved himself to lie a master of first 

"touch" in his one year on the team, 

will s rve in thai capacity again. 

Kinnard will retain his position at 

si cond. He developed last year into an 

[nfielder scarcely surpassed in college 
athletic*. Besides this, he is a cool 

and heady player, always on hand, 

Al short, Clark will use his scoop 

again this year. Clark gave good sat- 

isfaction with the stick last year, win- 

ning a reputation for his opportune 

safeties. His ability to cover all of 

the infield at the same time is unex- 

celled. 

Third base will be covered by Bush, 

who was shifted from first last year. 

He has been playing on the infield 

for several years and has always done 

excellent work. Needless to say that 

third will be well cared for, and the 

ball will be shot across to first in 

I he same good old way. 

Burnett, our star pitcher of last 

year, will twirl wrinkles again. His 

work last season was nothing less 

than pbenonmenal and he seems lo b< 

in better condition now than ever. He 

succeeded in passing through last sea 

son without a lost game and at the 

same time pitched several shut-outs. 

His retalnmenl insures success for the 

team of '08. 

(lallaber. who has exhibited good 

"holding" powers in his three years on 

Varsity, will cover the left field. His 

fast work and true throws has won 

for him the reputation of a fielder of 

the highest rank. 

Center-field wijl be ma tered by the 

   man.   I'roctor.   nlwa.\ s  sure,  COI 

era a great deal of ground and is un 

surpassed   in   accuracy   of   throwing 

Toward   the   last   of   the   season   of   '0;"), 

D«   lb vi lo|ied    iulo   si loir:    hitter   and 

much   can   I Ipected   from   him   in 

thai   capacity   this   year. 

The other oui-fieid position is open. 

Several   candidates   are    working   for 

Hie place and we can say that it will 

be Idled in as creditable a manner as 

any of the other positions. Carnes, 

an ex-player on Trinity's Varsity, is 

showing up well and bids fair to rival 

any of the candidates. Wallace, a 

in w man, is a prominent candidate tor 

a position on the team. He probably 

will lie worked Into a sub-pitcher 

Williams enters as a candidate to Mil 

a position in the box and seems ti 

have the ability to gain it. Althougl 

he has not worked with us much in 

looks like good stock and will lie an 

addition to the strength of the train. 

Shipp is among the aspirants for 

Second position in the box and the 

indications are Ihal lie will develop 

into a strong twlrler. Bloor who 

played in several games last season is 

on hand and will rank with any of 

the Varsity players. II is always ne- 

cessary for positions lo be alternated 

by players and Hloor will be ptil be- 

hind the bat or on  third at  times. 

The practice has only partly stalled 

but will he in full sway next week. 

Bome men may, after working out. 

prove io excel some ot the players 

mentioned above but that remains to 

In seen. If such does happen, we have 

excellent material to be heard from 

Everyone who knows how to run, 

catch a ball or shake a stick, come 

out and practice. If you do not make 

the first or second team, you help 

yourself physically, ami make these 

teams Stronger, and in the long run, 

win honor to the  purple  and   white. 

Our first games are to be played 

with Baylor at. Katy Park on March 

KM 

April   13 -T.  C 

Waco . 

April    20-£l—T 

Lend  your  support   lo  the   Var    Wueo. 

The Home of Good Shoes is Right on the Corner of 
FOURTH AND AUSTIN STS. 

ILLER-CCROSS CO. 
Baseball Schedule. 

Manager  Shirley   has  almost   com 

pleted    the   Schedule   lor   the    baseball 

s ason of 'in;. Besides the games ar 

ranged as Indicated below, four mori 

games will be secured with Baylor, and 

probably   two   games  will   be   played 

with   tile   University   of   Texas,   one   in 

Austin ami one in Wam.   Negotiations 

are being carried on with the Unlvei 

slty of Arkansas for a Kane' ai Waco, 

but    nothing   definite   has    In en   done 

it yet.   This is a strong schedule and 

v.. A iii iia ,i hard .\ i,i *, to do to < -mo 

out   victors,    The dales are as lull, 

March   16-17—T. c.  i'.   vs.   Baylor, 

Waco. 

March 28-29   T. C, r. vs. Waco Lea 

gU   .   Waco. 

April   2-3—T.   C.    I\   vs.   S.   W.    I'. 

Waco. 

April   11—T.   C.   I',   vs.   Austin  Col 

h He.   Waco. 

I'.   vs.      A.     K-    M 

Sity '06 and it will do the rest. We 

must maintain our leadership. Here's 

lo  Varsity  'DC. 

GET YOUR SHIRTS! 
While our SPECIAL SALE is on 

$1.50 and $2.00 Shirts only- 

$1.00 and $1.50 Shirts only. 

$1.00 
75c 

Winter Clothing One-Fourth Off 

Wood Bros. & Co. 
422 Austin Street Sign of the Lion 

Court Proceedings. 

The School City Court convened 

last Thursday afternoon ai I:1"1 

o'clock and a number of cases were 

I ried. The session resulted in twelve 

convictions and one acquittal. 

In the absence of Judge Craig from 

the bench, Gordon B. Hall, who has 

been appointed associate judge, pre- 

sided over the court, and although 

several of the cases were complicated 

the decisions of the court were satis- 

factory to all. City Attorney Mullican 

conducted the prosecution and the fol- 

lowing were counsel for defense: liar 

wood,  Drown and  Scales. 

The "penalty" is usually "work on 

the campus" under the direction of 

Marshall Knight and 'his able depu- 

ties. The campus will soon be clear 

of all articles that do nol add to its 

cleanliness. There is already a mark 

ed difference in discipline among the 

students since I he institution of Hie 

City School Government and those 

who were prone to be "indiscreet" un- 

der the old regime are regulating I heir 

conduct in accordance with the vigi- 

lance of the officers. Court will con- 

vene regularly on Monday at 4 p. m., 

though if the "eases" continue lo de- 

crease it will probably convene at 

longer intervals. S. B. 

C.   I'.   vs.   Trinity 

r.  c.  b. vs.   Polytechnic 

r, c. r. vs. s. w 

ft   VJ . 

April  24 

Waco. 

April  30,  May   I 

1 ., Qeorgetown, 
.May    11-12-   T.   ('.   I',   vs.   A 

College  Station. 

Maj   21-22- T. c.  r.    vs.    Trinity, 

Waxahachle, 

Miss Mason's Address. 

Fridaj afternoon Miss Bertha Ma 

son. '96, a returned missionary from 

Mexico and siao Secretary of the 

Christian Woman's Board ai Missions. 

occupied the chapel hour with an ad 

dress on the work of Hie C. W, It. M 

The students .nave the closest alien 

lion   throughout    the   address   and    lo 

manj   it   was  doubtless  a   revelation 

to   I  am    of   lb,,    great    work    lhat    is 

being     accomplished     through     this 

branch  of  the  church,    she  showed 

1 In   Chris' 'an   \v, >>•■••.'s   II..-....I   rjf   M ; 

sions   lo   be  one   of   the  great   factors 

in the evangelization, of the world 

Miss Mason is a great friend 

to T C I'., and in return she has 

Man) friends who will always be glad 

io welcome her here. 

Freshmen Attention. 

A   un eting of  the  Fresh men  Clas 

herebj called to take place Mondaj 

South  Texas  Organizes. 

The siudonis claiming residence in 

the   soul hern   par!   of  Texas    1   ami 

11 ibcied an organization.    This club 

seems to lead in tin   number of mem 

bers,  having   more,   perhaps,   than   any 

like organization in school,   A picture 

will sooti  he taken  for representation 

in Hie Honied Frog, The following are 

the officers and members: Brie Mil 

1 oy, president; Lee Perklnson, vie.. 

president; liessie iioutiiitt. secretary; 

Missis Kan Poster ami Clara Bowman, 

Elhel Wood, Fannie 1 Jackson, Nell 

Holloway,   Nellie   Munn,   Lizzie   Ma; 

Holloway, Vida Herder, Rate N. Jack- 

on, Kathleen Munn. Battle Holt, Ploy 

Perklnson,     Pansy    Sawyer,     Roaa 

Hooks,   Hessir  Allen,  Natalie  and   Cab 

morning  Immediately  after   breakfast |le Miller, Bessie rootej Messrs. Ho* 

'»  I'"' chapel.    i,e   members and .,,.,   rjabbs,   Henrj     Meadowa,   Loyd 

all those students who intend to Join Naah,   Loj   C,   Wright,   n.   11.   Bloor, 

the  class  be  present      Important   busi- Wn,   ,     ,.-   shane.  Han Rogers, George 

neaa must he transacted Herder,  and   Hlckman  Baker. 

NOAH   PERKINS,   I'res.  • _ 
BKSS  DOUTHITT, Secy. Talk about that  park! 

JUST A REMINDER 
That we are still selling 

SHOES AT FACTORY COST 

Suits and Overcoats at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
"Tell-the-Truth  Clothiers." 



FT* ij r^   o fv- jrr ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

♦ Sanger's New Spring Stock | Texas Christian University. 

PUBUCHK)   KVKKY   SATUKDA 
At  Waco, Texaa. 

STAFF: 
.  H   HAI.L, Editor. 

K'i   .SMITH. Iluslness  .Mai, 

RIPTION  PRICE: 
I  Vi ar.  in  Advance. 

it Ion« for the shift and 

to   busi 

enl '"'in' bual 

Are at t ran log wide Attention; everyone ex- 
pressing surprise and wonder at their mag 
Dificenceand satisfaction at the prices asked. 
We'd appreciates visit from every student 
of the l 'ni versit.v and assure you liberal and 
courteous treatment There'- B world of 
knowledge to be gained by a little nbserva 
tion at tliis great shopping centre. 

SANGER BROTHERS 
•"  Invited   In hand  in 

all   mbjecti   of   In 

V'l'ii.        tl]   mat 

on to I be  Editor. 

t   tlie  Waco   Postofllce  as 

ii i niid class mail matter. 

i-R'N 1(1 .     j    s    H LL A CO. 

Sousa's Band Coming. 

The management of the Auditorium 

\] Waco anounoea the engagement of 

the .Inliii Philip Snsa's Hand, assist> H 

ii\ -THoists Elizabeth Schiller, loprano, 

Jeannette Powers, Violinist, and Her- 

bert L. Clark cornetlst,, for Monday 

evening. The program for the even- 

ing i" rformance shows that a treat 

is in Itore for all lovers of music 

Stnileiils   should   avail   t lieinsclves   of 

the   opportunity   to   hear   this   noted 

band-master and his hand. The solo- 

ists on the program have an enviable 

reputation ami are sufficiently quali- 

fied 10 furnish an evening's entertain- 

ment   in  themselves. 

The   logei   ;il   the   Auditorium   have 

>♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦   been reserved for the t. C. V. young 

ladies ami tickets for the same can be 

I secured at the Girl's Home,   The nrst 

live rows in the balcony are reserved 

Dr. Ernest Boston 
Diseases  of 

EYE,   EAR,   NOSE   AND  THR0AT 

72-3-4 Provident Building 
New Phone 919. 

Hours:   9-12;   24. w,r„   - 
Waco. Tex„. 

DR. BOYETT 
DENTIST. 

At   the   old  stand—First 
Bank Building. 

Independent Phone 

?nal 

Dr. F. G. Sory, De 
407i/2  Austin   Strer, 

Waco, Texas. 

itist 

I   F V I IM ^ VC I 9 ^  THE LEAD,NG JEWEI.IiR AND OPTICIAN 
I    L   V   I   l^  kj m\ I     aj    offem ipeuial Inducement* *<> the student* <>r n».-; 

to Wtt'oh, < i and Jew elrj Repairing, 
Texan i hrlal Ian L7niv< 
Aii wort guaranteed ui modi 

special titteniw 
.t:<' priceN, 

paid , 

Levinskj's, The Leading Jeweler and Optician 
417 Austin Avenue, Waco, Texas 

for the young men.   'rickets for thesi 

are on sale at the Bookstore. 

Established 1880 

COLLEGE   ATTENDANCE. 

You ran never tell wiiai the attend 

ollegi or university b) 

consulting the roll of matriculates 

published In the catalogue of an insti 

ool "t higher educal ion to pub- 

lish the total number of different stu 

dents who enroll during i ach year, 

but there is no disposition to tell the 

public what the regular average at 

tendance is throughout the j ear, The 

nanu a ami addresses of all matrii-u 

en hut not one of t he 

college catalogues publishes a list of 

Btudents who have entered in Bep 

t • mber and conl inued in school until 

June. Would it not hr a good thing 

to place/ premium on continuation in 

college? Pei hap then there would be 

more Jual Ideation for making so much 

capital out of the Dumber of matricu- 

lations into COll 

Tl ' n    are   B   number   of   schools   in 

this country which advertise thai the] 

have a yearlj enrollment of eight hun- 

or a thousand students. Tiny 

may tell the truth but it is only a part 

of the truth, Some of these same 

school; do not have mine than half 

that mmii'i r in attendance at an) one 

time during the year, it is evident 

that in such Institutions the majority 

are in attendance for onlj ■ part of 

the year. Thi per cent of "till the- 

yearM students is alarmingly small 

when compared with the total number 

of  different   matriculates,    Any   one 

who   enrolls   and   attend!   even   for   a 

few days counts Jual as much in the 

summaries of catalogues as the atu- 

dent  «ho continue! faithfully  In col 

lege   tin   I   whole  year. 

tl i obvioui thai a college can not 

be Judged merely by the number of 

matriculate! it may have during any 

period of time one must also know 

the number Of "quitters." The elli 

(lencj ot work done In the class room 

depend! DO! as much upon the num- 

ber ot attendant! In the institution as 

upon  the  regularity  and continuation 

Of  attl Ddanci       Does   not   all   this   ap 

ply to T. c. r.   How many students 

are there In-iv a(T9 w|io were here 

last   year'.' 

if   -ome   Itatiltician   wants   employ- 

"" HI lei  iiiin check up last year's cata- 

Of T, C.  I'.    Th,. result  will  be a 

If you want an Artistic Picture made at an Artistic Studio 

Burdsal's is the Place 
Studio: 511'   Austin Street WACO, TEXAS 

SPECIAL STUDENTS'  PROPOSITION 
For Profitable Work During Vacation. 

For illustrated record of what 
others are doing see BEN F. DANCER. Manager 

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
Chalmer's Block WACO. TEXAS. 

Delegates   Chose    Road    to    Nashville. 

The delegates from T. C. r. to the 

convention at   Nashville have decided 

to take the trip over- the \|., K. & T. 

and Hock Island routi s. This road 

has hen selected by every College ill 

Texas and ii is hoped that the Texas 

delegation will go in a body, n is re- 

poiii d   i hat   about   one   hundrei 

I 
"// it's 111 the Di  g or Sundry hint 

(III Dill G   i" /■' hcu it." 

"Been, Gone and Done It." 

John C, Bell, District Attorney of 

Philadelphia, told B good story recent- 

ly on Justice John P. Blkfn, of the 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court, which, 

he said, happened when Use two law- 

yers wi re schoolmates In Indian Coun- 

ty. 

"John," said the District Attorney, 

"was a stubborn youth, and the teach- 

er had all kinds of trouble with him. 

I remember he insisted upon saying 

'have went.' and. to correct him, the 

teac-hi r compelled him to remain after 

shool one day to write 'have gone' 

three hundred  times. 

"After scribbling 'have gone'  until 

his   hand   ached,   John   appended   this 

note to the bottom of a sheet of paper: 

'I   have   done  my  work  and   have 

went   home." 

DR. L. B. GIB   ON 
DENTIST 

OFFICE COR. FIFTH AND AUSTIN 
Over Rishers Drug Store OLIi 

HONE 46 

DR. M. F. HACE; UP 
DENTIST 

Room 8 Chalmers Building, Fourth. 
I Austin 

DR. CHAMBERS 
DENTIST 

421', AUSTIN ST WAC0   T|J[M 

TELEPHONE  CONNECTION 

BUY  ICE  FROM 

GEYSER ICE CO 
SIDNEY   H.   BURROWS, 

Superintendent. 

Waco, Texas. 

eighty   delegates   from   the   state  are *. 

and   it   arrangements  could   be 

made by which all could  make the lrip|$ 

together, Texas would make a great 

in pression, even in so large an as- 

sembly, So tar fourteen people have 

handed In their names here and ex 

pressed a desire to attend, We are al- 

lowed twelve delegates, but as manyaa $ 

will go, will lie cared for, The delegates 

will   leave  here  on   Monday,   February  J| 

->'. and  »in  remain  in  Nashville for I 

ten days. 

HOT SODA WATER 

It is mighty hard to tell 
which is the better, the 
cold soda you've been 
drinking all summer or 
the delicious HOT SODA 
which we ate now serving 

We serve all the latest 
drinks and all the old ones 
that are good 

THE 

l Old Corner Drug Store 

♦ 
<> 
D 
♦ 
♦ 
<> 
D 

Y.   M.  C.   A. 

Meets In Shirley Hall Sunday even- 

ing ai 6:00 o'clock. All young men 

are invited to come and take part. 

Subject:     How  the  Y.  M.  C.  A.  may 

acc plisn   the   most   good.     Leader: 

Hansom  (larrard. 

♦ 

logue 

revelation.   Lei us remember that the 

character of  work  done  in  any  school 

depend!   opoa  the   character  of  the 

students' attendance. 

The   Park,   ihe 

must   have! 
park,  the para 

Track Team Getting Busy. 

The aspirants for places on the 

track learn are now working continual 

ly and T. ('. |'. promises to put out 

s creditable team this spring. Captain 

Smith baa about thirty men  ler him 

ai present, anil he stales thai some 

excellent material is in the hunch. All 

of the track-team outfit has arrived, 

and the men are i agaged in all   nan 

tier of exercise. The track is now lie- 

in;,' made and on its completion the 

men  will do the running act  every da\ 

until the spring mi eta, 

It   is   hoped   that   we   will   be able  to 

si nd  about   three  men   to Oklahoma 

City to enmpcic in the S. \V. I. A. 

meet, which lakes place there in April. 

We also expect to make arrangement! 

lo have a dual meet with Baylor the 

last pan of April. In order in he able 

to compete in these meets we must 

put out a Strong team. This we can 

do If ihe men will gel out and work. 

We  hare  the  material   but   ii   needs 

development.      Last    si ason    we    met 

I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Baylor with raw material and made 

■> fair showing, and with a reasonable 

amount of practice we can run them 

B good race.    If yen have arms or leys. 

slake them, 

Prep.  Art   Class   Entertained. 

The   membera  of   the   Preparatory 

An class were entertained at a Val- 

entine  party   Wednesday evening   by 

M:ss   Blegel,  the  head  of the  Art.  de- 

i'"'1 "t    A valentine poat-offlce was 

the most oiijoyaU- feature of ihe even- 

ing. Numerous ganaea were Indulged 

in, which added much to Ihe delight of 

Ihe  young people      Lighl  refreshments 

were served during the evening, Withal 

" »OBl enjoyable lime was spent by 

Hi'' preps., who left tinging praises lo 

'heir elegant  hostess. 

1906. 

A  Letter  From  Jack. 

Aberdeen.  Tex.,   Feb.   1 I 

Mr. Shirley Graven, 

North Waco 

Subject to the Action of the   Hear   Prof,    ,    ttin    w,.il(,   ,„   mv   „,„ 
Democratic Primary       ■■...,,, ,. 

i atnei tins morning, as ii  is raining 

CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE OF :""1   '   have  nothing  else  ,„  do,  and   as 

TOM G. DILWORTH 
l FOR THE 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE Precinct No. 1, McLennan Co 
(To Succeed Minor Moore) 

I   have nothing to  say  will close 

JACK   MUSE. 

The   Hall   of   Fame. 

General Hates, the new head of the 

army is the first bachelor to hold that 

position   in   fifty  years. 

"Do the people out West still be- 

lieve in ihe President as they did at 

the lime of ihe last election?" a visitor 

tf. New York was asked by a friend. 

"Believe in him? I should say they 

do: why, it he .should order the Wash- 

ington Monument torn down they 

would say (he blamed old thing ought 

to have been round instead of sipiare, 

anj way." 

Thomas H. Carter, of Montana, who 

acquired great fame ,iS a long-distance 

talker in the closing hours of Congress 

in 1901, when he held the floor in the 

Senate for twelve hours and killed 

the River and Harbor bill, was mak- 

ing a speech at a Gridiron Club dinner 

In Washington one night. The Senator 

rambled on and on. Finally, some one 

Inquired mildly: "Do you think this 

i a River and Harbor bill?" The 

Senator sat down. 

Mrs. Fairbanks, wife of the Vice 

President, is determined to uphold 

her social posh ion as Second Lady in 

'I'1' Lend. The number of receptions 

teas and dinners she and her husband 

have given has amazed even Washington 

accustomed to thai son of thing as 

the city is. A restaurant man at. the 

Capital calls his two establishments 

"A Place lo Bat" and "Another Place 

to Fat." The younger folks in Wash- 

ington now refer to the Fairbanks 

mansion as "Still Another Place to 
Eat." 

THE MCCLELLAND HOTEL 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I. A. DRYDEN & CO., Proprietors. 

Fourth and Austin Sts., Waco, Texas. 
Waco, Texas. 

GET  THE  HA HIT 
of making your 
appointments at 

PESSKLS <v \ AUAN 
405 Austin Street. 

LAC Y  S 
Is the place lo I 

COAL 
PHONE 22    Yard llth    .: Jackson 

WACOJEX.^ 

THE ROTAN GROCERV 0. 
Headquarters for 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GRC RIES 

318-326 South Fifth Street, 
Waco, Texas. 

WACO IS TIIK ( F.NTKK OK Tl 

Hotel Metrof ole 
THE CBNTEH OF W V I 

The H He] that Made WaOO I■'; 
Kates U.K to n 60 per day.   Evi " 

Beat.   Kept by OLAHCT. 

Old B»ld (purchasing music) — 

"Have von 'Kissed Me in the Moon- 
light' ?" 

Pashfu]   clerk—"No. 

other clerk. I guess." 
It    was    the 

HARRISON-WINCHELL BARM :S CO. 
MODERN HOME-MAKERS 

Specialties in Menu; Hardware I       I'l** 
Furniture and Kin-lira Con*enl 

WACO, TEXAS. 

We do up-to-dats Cleaning on Gent' 
and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Do 
Cleaning Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113   N. 4th  St. Both  Phone* 

HILL BROS. & CO. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters. 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only experienced w°r 

men.   Work absolutely guaranteed. 

Both phones 302. 605 Austin St. 

Pnrpli 

in jighi 

anspici 

Registi 

Tiie 

populai 
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Candidate for the Office of 
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different sizes are on sale 

etlo Association al the 

how  your colors! 

, ,,u looking so sad about? 

one   of    those    Photos 

ade   for  B—   and  I   feel 

myself for not having him 

Miss  Myrta  Frost,  lias  gone  to her 

imtiic in Comanche on a visit. 

I, \| in nf Dallas was a visitor 

of bla da      ter,  .Miss Delia, yesterday. 

Stop! I >ok! Watches! Clocks and 

everything in the jewerly line at N'a- 

man & Goldsmith's. 

If it Is Lonsorlal work you want, 

jo to tin' 'I'. C. i'. barber shop where 

you can pel everything up-to-date. Sat- 

isfaction is always given.—A. D. Bean, 

Prop. 

Student . when you need anything 

iii Hi,, toilet line inspect our supply 

of new art cles before you buy. Get a 

Turkish bath and be a new man. St. 

Outlet Barber Shop.—Walter W. 

Stove, Prop, 

Go in Brown's Store for something 

good in 'Mi. 

Everything in the Baseball line can 

lie had I The Ambokl Co., sportm- 

men'i In ad quarters. 

Clydi Shipp, of Rogers, who went 

home ;i '.v. eks before the holidays 

aM i'       ed   to  the University. 

lust       . ived full line of T. C.  U. 

Fobs,  I pins  and   Football   Pins. 

N'anian ,   t loldsmith. 

Purpl .nil white, T. C. I'. pennants 

es are for sale under the 

»asplct i he Y. W. C. A., in office of 

ftegisti 

The vi'    pennant    will   lie   very 

Popular      wear at the athletic events. 

•*'°|' acies, visit the store across 

the cat: is. Courteous treatment a 

cordial     Icome at A. J. Winn's. 

Tl" C. V. Glee Club sang at lite 
Centr8 'listian chureh of Waco last 
Bimdaj 

We 

letic ; 
try  a complete  line of Ath- 

!   Sporting Goods.    We   rent 

Suns at    iiicycles. We can repair any- 
thlng.   The Ambold Co. 

Fr'1'1 I'arks, the little daughter of 
Pr°f aiul Mrs, Parks has been quite 
Slcl< witli pneumonia for the past week, 

'"" w' are glad to report that her con- 
l|ill,,n   Is   much   better   at   present. 

A- I Parris has made a nice dona- 

""1 "f a hundred or more books to the 

''''"'"'> This is an appreciated gift 
as anything that helps to better the 

""""'>  Is of benefit  to every student. 

"The Horned Frog" management re- 
quires the best Phoptograph. To meet 

their requirements it will be necessary 

for you to have Thompson do your 

work.    Studio 414% Austin street. 

.1. A. ('rain, who lias beep in CBOOl 

l'i r several years, lias left m accept 

a clerical position in San Antonio He 

will likely re-enter the University next 
fall. 

Have   you   s. en    those   PhotOS   that 

Thompson mads tor me? They are tin 
finest   I   ever  saw. 

Mr, Sam .1. Fllppen, ei n.. of Du- 

laml.    I.    'I'.,    was   a    Visitor     on      lite 

Heights  Wednesday 

Mr.   Ah in   inn,   ex '06, oi   Denton, 
v. as at  the  I'niversity   Tuesday 

Why not call Monday T C, U. Day 

ai   the skating rink? 

MOVED! 
MITCHELL ?^VROEUAA AT 

408-410 AUSTIN AVE. Two
Ea

ds0tor8 

Swell Store   Swell Stock   Call on him 

W. J. MITCHELL 
Shirt, Clothing and SHOE IVIan. 

D. A. Shirley returned Tuesday from 

Lola. 

The Senior Preparatory class has 

finally organized, It lias a member- 

ship Of about twenty-five, with the fol- 

lowing officers: President, B. M. Bid- 

wards; vice president, C. T. Rattan; 

secretary,   .Miss   Hazel Brown. 

Why go to Austin Street? J. A. Winn 

has all kinds of delicacies and the 

best Cigars. 

Mr. A. .1. Wolff, of Klngman, Kan 

sas,   after  several   days   visit  on   the 

Heights, returned home Wednesday. 

The lecture of Rev. G. Lyle Smith 

which was to have been delivered last 

evening before the Ministerial Associa- 

tion, was postponed on account of In- 

ability of the speaker to be present 

a' that time. Bro. Smith will probably 

address the association next Friday 

evening. 

Consult Dr. Hall, "The Bike Doc 

tor." No cure, no pay, office with the 

Ambold Company. 

Miss .Mamie Stowers, has returned 

le the University after a few days 

stay at her home in West. 

Miss Elenor Boynton, of Hamilton, 

who has been in school all of the 

Miir has withdrawn and left Saturday 

for he'- home. 

Remember, the Horned Frog will be 

what you make it. 

Don't mar it with a cheap Photo- 

graph. 

See Thompson and get the BEST. 

Miss Bertha Mason, of Dallas arriv- 

ed Snturady and has been spending 

the week at  the  University. 

The Cramplon Concert Company 

which filled a number on the Y. M. 

C A. Star Course, performed before a 

good sized audience at the Auditorium 

last evening. The members proved 

themselves to be artist at their work. 

Quite a number of T. C. 0. students 

were in attendance and report an en- 

joyable entertainment. 

You are not ashamed to show your 
face in Thompson's  Photographs. 

A marked improvement can he seen 

in the cleanliness of the buildings 

since the city school government was 

Inaugurated. 

(let   busy  on  the  diamond  or  track 

i< am. 

Miss Lela Tomlinson, is at her home 

in  Hillsboro for a few  days visit. 

Vandcrbilt University, Medical Departnent 
Requirement for admission High School diploma, or equivalent. 
Literary graduates from recognized institutions given advanced 
standing. The course, which is strictly graded, consists ot tour 
sessions of seven months each. Special attention given to clinics, 
lied side work and laboratories.   For further particulars address 

L. E. BURCH, M. D., Secretary, 
150 Eighth Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 

Bousa's Hani will plaj ai the Audi 

toritiin in Waco, Honda] evening 

This  presents an  opportunity  that  is 

worth   while  to  Waco   people,     A   rare 

treat   is  in  store  for all who attend, 

Tickets ran  he secured at   Bookstore 

for seats  that   have   been  reserved   for 

T.   ('.   U,   students. 

See Brown's stationery before von 

buy. 

Texas Steam Laundry 
1527 South Filth Street. Telephone 15 

W. T. WHITE. Proprietor. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«•♦♦♦•' 

♦   WHEN YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL   ♦ 

Miss    Pauline   Shirley   has   returned 

from a week's visit to friends in Waxa- 

haehie 

(lei n move on font tor thai base- 

ball park. We must have it this sen 

son. 

Prof,  and   Mrs.   Bruce  McCulley  ele- 

gantly   entertained   a   small   party  of 

stags at dinner last evening at their 

home on the Heights. Needless to 

Bay that it was unusually enjoyable to 

the dormitory boarders. Those pres 

enl    were:      Messrs.     Craves.      Clark. 

Bonner  Frlzzell and  Hall. 

Served  iii  lirrt elnss gtj le. go I" the 

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT 
Special Attention Given to Short Orders and Lunches 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Do you want a good position!   One that  pavt thebeglonli opportunl 
t ies for ribtng it. ttif wuriu.'   Vmi oan get ll    .1 usl set your mark otffb.   < to us. where j '"i 
oau reoetve Huuh a pfeparattou as will open wide to you tin" doors ot BU inn.    We can give 
you this training quicker and better tban others can and create In you a monej making power 
YOU will he equipped for turning defeat Into triumph and reaping a golden harvest »>f success 
Catalogue free    It.  II. till,I,   PRESIDENT,  WACO,  TKXAS. 

Cano    Carpenter   anil     Hoy      Rowe 

spent   Sunday  in   Austin. 

The   Add-Uan   Literary  Society   was 

treated to an agreei hie surprise at their 

regular meeting last Monday. After 

I he program had been rendered. Mr. 

W. A. Martin, a golden-tongueil era 

lor of great repute, who was a visitor 

mi this occasion, was called upon to 

make a talk. He responded graceful- 

ly with a strong and thoughtful ad- 

dress on "A young man sowing and 

reaping his wild oats." His address 

proved to be very effective and com- 

manded   the  best   of attention.    The 

 tubers of the    Lit,   congratulated 

themselves upon their good fortune 

and are asking for a return engage- 

ment  of this modern Demosthenes. 

An Unabridged 
Dictionary 

NEWEST AND BEST. 

$1.00  PER   MONTH. 

Also "Tiie New Cosmopolitan Bncy 

clopedia,"  at  onl\   ".  cents per day  to 

T.   C.   I',  students.   Tie    only  one  pub- 

lished in tin'Twentieth century. 

THE 

Palace Barber Shop 
IS LOCATED ON  6th AND  AUSTIN 

T. C. U. STUDENTS WELCOME 

S. L. McFARLAND. Prop. 

A CIGAR OF QUALITY 

STUDENTS     McK's Bird Cigar, 5c 

Frivolous Definitions 

Banquet—A fifty-cent dinner thru 

viiii pay five dollars for. 

Bargain—The spendthrift's excuse. 

Benedict   -A penitent bachelor. 

Biography—Posterity's  revenge. 

Bore- A loipiacious father of preco- 

< ions  children. 

.lob—What you are j»Jd lo net when 

you are looking for a situation. 

Jealously—A tributes to man's van- 

ity that  a wise woman pays. 

Naivete—The surprise a girl shows 

when she receives a proposal she has 

been working for. 

Cozy Corner—Any corner thai does 

not contain a chaperon. 

Wedding Presents—Society's trad- 

Ingstamps. 
Inconsistency—Putting a   woman  on 

a pedestal to look down upon her. 

suspicion- Testing   the    engagement 

ring on  window-glass. 

Joshing—Promising  to   lie  a  sister. 

Harry Thompson. 

Christian   Endeavor. 

The   Young   People's   Christian   En- 

deavor will meet  tomorrow afternoon 

nl I o'clock. The subject will be 

"Christ's Life: His life work and 

what we may learn about our own 

work."- .Inlill 14:8-14. Leader, .Miss 

Ha/.el Brown. All are cordially in 

vited lo attend. 

IT IS A BIRD. 
Remember to see us for employment   

during vacation.   Make your plans now 

lo  lie  in  school  next   term. 

us   investigat, ARTESIAN LAURDRY 
That's all   thai   is necessary. 

THE THOMPSON PUBLISHING CO. 
O. M.  WBATHBRBY,  Manager. 

THE 

Phone  320. 

i L i   Soul ii  Conn h si reel.  Waco. 

1 or,V,South   Fifth   St.,  Waco, Texas. £)R.   McCLAI'NS 

I Corner of Austin and Fifth, over the 

American Express Co. 

Clip  This. 

There  are  2,7.", I   languages. 

America  was discovered In  1492. 

Envelopes were  Aral  used  In   1839. 

Telescopes   wen.   invented   m    1590. 

A barrel of rice weighs 800 pound 

A  barrel Of Hour weighs  196 pounds. 

A  barrel of pork  weighs 200 pounds. 

A firkin of butter weighs 66 pounds. 

The  Sleel   pen   WHS   made  ill   1830. 

A   spun    is ten    and    seven-eights 

inches. 

A hand (horse measure) is four 

inches. 

Watches were lirst constructed In 

1176. 
The lirst iron Steamship was built 

in  I Slid. 

The lirst lucifer match was made in 

1889. 

Cold was discovered In Calofrnla in 

1848. 
The   lirst    horse   rnilr I   was   built 

in  182(1-7. 

The average human  life is  :il   years. 

Coaches were first useii in England 

iii  1568. 

Modern needles lirsi came Into use 

in   1845. 

SANITARIUM 
This is the place u, go when you are 

Sick. This is the place where all pati- 
ents are cure.|, and all classes of 
chronic surgical ami private diseases 
are treated and cured. 

The Finseii Light and X-ltay are 
used  for treatment and examination. 
Consultation    is    free.      Write   for   his 
last   report.   Address 

DR.   W.  A.   McCLAIN, 
804  N.   Fifth  St.,  Waco,  Texas. 

'I'll   try  to  steal   Inr  heart.'    quoili   he 

■and win le r sweetest  smile." 

"I'll   try  to  steel   mi   heart,"   said   she, 

"Against    love's   subtle    wiles." 

So both in sleel began '" deal 

And  as you  may opine. 

Love soon declared a  dividend 

\iiii started a combine. Bi 

Some  People  " Whitewash "  Fences 
Some People " Whitewash " Chimneys 

        BUT   THE 

T.C.U.LAUINDRY 
"Whitewash" Shirts, Collars and Cuffs 

L. O. KIDD, Proprietor 



HATS-HALP HOSE 
Wi- arc up to the minute 08  all of tin-  in DC I weens tOO 

furnishers to rtimrtly ilresseil men     "that's us" 

TOP AND   BOTTOM 

It's the hats and half hose we call 
attention to just now Exploited the 
merits of our shirt line in last  issue. 

THOROUGHBRED 

They're hats with ■ pedigree allot' 
the new Spring itylee are now reedy. 
Marks, Greys,  I edaxs; nobbiest of 
shapes. That "Thoroughbreds" are 
the  liest $3.00   hats   on   earth   goes 
without saying. 

CATCHY  SOCKS 

Quality and   colorings  combine to 
make these most satisfactory half 
hose; Modest Quaker Greys, chain 
Lightning Zigzags, Plain Blade and 
Tans. H."> and 50c socks here in 
greatest abundance. He pleased to 
have you  pass judgment. 

MISTROT'S 
Senator Hale as a Humorist. X.   II, business  men:    Head  the fol- 

in tin- crowded closing days of the  lowing and then advertise with "The 

eselon of Congress, when every   suitr." 

body  was  rushed  death  and the nights I      It   always   pays   to  advertise. 

as  well as the days were cjven  to law Hilly    Jones    wrote    on    the      black- 

making,   Senator   Hale,  of   Maine,   met    board   in   big   while   letters: 

Senator Sp ier. of Wisconsin,  in one;      "Hilly   Jones   can   liu«   the  Kills   bet 

ol  the corridors of the Capitol 

"Bj i IM sray, Spooner," said Hale 

"I hope you will be here tonight. Bomi 

matters that are of vital important 

are   to  come   up.     We   shall   need   you 

ot: tin' floor." 

I don't think I can attend to-night," 

B| tier replied.    "1 have a long-stand 

lag engagement to lake Mrs. Spooner 

to dinner at a li lead's, and she insists 

that  I in list go." 

"Tut! tii'' Spooner," Senator Hale 

protested.     "That   is   not   the   proper 

patriotic  spirit      Why,   man,  wo  D 1 

>oii here. You must break your en- 

■ men! and do your duty to your 

conatitutente No Senator should think 

ot a dinner-party on such a night as 

this." 

"Weil, Senator spooner said hesit- 

atingly, I will try to get out of it. 

Maybe Mrs, Spooner will release me. 

<>t course, I appreciate the force ot 

your remarks, and I think I can ar- 

range  it   to  be here." 

He    wein    i,,    the    telephone,   called 

Mrs. Spooner, explained the situation 
to   her ami   told   her  to  go  to  the  din- 

ner  without   him, as  he  was compelled 

to remain at  the Capitol. 

Aboui   midnight,  after  an  exhaust 

inc.   session,   and   with   some   hours   of 

work ahead of him, Senator Spooner 

called   his   wife aKaln. 

"Did you have a good lime, my 

dent"'   In-  asked. 

"Oh, yes," she replied. "It was a 

very  delightful affair." 

"Who took you out to dinner?" 

inquire.|  th,. solicitous  husband. 

Why,"  said   Mrs.   Spooner.  "1   went 

out   with  Senator  Hale." 

ter than  liny   boy  in this school." 

The  teacher,   seeing  it,   said:   "Wil- 

liam,  did   you   write  that?" 

"Yes,   ma'am,'"   said   Billy. 

"Well,  you   may  stay  after  school. ' 

The   children    waited   for   Hilly   to 

come out and then  began to guy Him. 

"Cot  a llckln', didn't you?" 

"Nope,"  said   Hilly. 

"Get jawed?" 

Nope." 

'What  did  she do?"  they asked. 

"Shan't  tell," said Hilly, "but it  pays 

to   advertise."—Ex. 

We  had  a  dream  the other night, 

When ererything was still, 

We  dreamed   that  each  subscriber, 

Ca   up and   paid  his  hill. 

CITY OFFICIALS. 

Young Men. 

It.  C.   Moulden Mayor 

C.  i'. Cralg    Judge 

c.  M.  Mullican Attorney 

■I   U Clark Clerk 

II.  G.  Knight    Marshal 

W.   If.   Hush   Deputy 

I..   W.   Proctor Deputy 

Aldermen. 

Shirley Graves, Roy Rowe, O. Wal- 

lace, A. llarwood, L. Perkinson, J. F. 

Kinnard,  ().   Hurcham,    and    H.    H. 

Scales. 

Marked   Perfect. 

Teacher    "You  may give me a defi- 

nit ion  of -In pocracy,'  Johnny." 

Johnny    "It's  when  a  feller  says  he 

low s his teacher."—Ex. 

1'ut  down naught  and carry nine: 

Naughty  nine,  naughty  nine; 
This  is the best  class now on  line; 

Naughty  nine, aaughty nine. 

You  can  look  and   look  and  look 

Till  you   lose  your  sight; 

We  don't   care  what   the  Sophomores 

say; 

Naughty   nine's   alright. 

—Ex. 

"Take away woman!" shoutedTEe 
orator, "and  what would follow?" 

"We would," responded someone in 
the audience.—Ex. 

Young   Ladies. 

Zoe Ratten   Mayor 
Mercy Perkins   Judge 
Winnie Lewis   Attorney 
Cecyle Wolford    Clerk 
Amy   Wood    Marshal 
Lillian Greene   Deputy 
Hess   Douthitt Deputy 

Council. 

Louise  Andrews    First Floor 

Carrie Clark    Second Floor 

Dora Weaver   Second Floor 

Delia  Morgan    Third  Floor 

Florence Bradley   Third Floor 

lla Fletcher   Townsend Hall 

Football  Team  '06. 

T. H. Gallaher, Captain. 

Track Team. 

A. H. Smith. Captain. 
Association  Football, 

Prof.  H.   McCully, T.  II. Mathieson, 
t laptains. 

Press Association. 

Cordon it. ii ill. Preaidv.it. 

Bonner i-'ri// II, Vice-President. 
Miss   Louis,'   \iidf'\\ s,  secretary. 

Horned Frog. 

c. iv Cralg, Editor in-chief. 
.1.   L.  Clark. Business   Manager. 

Collegian. 

Bonner Frizxell, Editor-in-Chief. 
Robert  Q,   Williams,  Bislness Man- 

ager. 
The  Skiff. 

Cordon B. Hall, Editor, 

M Gary smith. Business Manager. 
Shirley  Literary  Society. 

M. G. Smith. President. 
Miss Nora  Armstrong, Secretary. 

Add-Ran Literary So-iety. 

It. G. Williams, I'residen .       ' 

Miss  Mercy   Pi rkins,  Secretary. 

Walton  Literary  Society. 

Joe L. ciark. President, 

Miss BSula McNeill, Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Noah  Perkins,  President. 

.1. W. Groom, Vice-President 

Miss Bess Douthitt, Secretary. 

Sophomore Class. 

Homier Frizzed, President. 

Cordon B. Hall, Vice-President. 

Miss Bealrice Tomlinson, Secretary 

Junior Class. 

Robert G. Williams, President. 

W. O. Dallas, Vice-President. 

Miss Mercy Perkins, Secretary. 

Senior Class. 

Shirley Graves, President. 

Joe L. Clark, Vice-President. 

Miss Mamie Welch, Secretary. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Bonner Frizzell, President. 

Wm. M. Lemiiy, Vice-President. 

V. Grable, Secretary. 

Y. W.  C.  A. 

Miss Zoe Ratten, President. 
Miss Lela Tomlinson, Secretary. 

Ministerial   Association. 

A. H. Smith, President. 
Stonewall  Brown, Secretary. 

Alumni Association. 

Lee Clark, President. 

D. A. Shirley, Vice-President. 

Mrs. F.  H. Marshall, Secretary. 

Glee Club. 

C. A. Ashmore, President. 

R. C. Garrard, Treasurer. 

SCHOOL CATALOGS 
FOR  1906 

We are prepared to do 

The Finest in the South 
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY, Waco 
One of the finest Printing Offices in Texas 

SHORTHANDTHE   BEST     |Nj 

IN   TEXAS 
rc'CKSsl I I.I.Y TADQHT  HV  HAIL 

The .'"ili Century Syitem, taught by 
30th Century Methods. Our system and 
methods of Instruction are the product 
of i,*) yean experience. 

I'm- full Information address 
EASLEY SHORTHAND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 

Waco. Texas. 

IS THE 

CUNTHER'S 

Famous Candies 
Remember your Sweetheart 
or wife with a box from 

RISHER'S DRUG STORE 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President. 

LB.BLACK,  Cashier. 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. 

JOHN   C.   LEES 
UNDERTAKER. 

214  South   Fourth   Street. 

Both Phones 99. 

MM 
SUNSET ROUTE 

Fast Train, Fine Equipment, ilil 

Burning Locomotives, No Smoke] 

No Dust, No Cinders. 

TRY  A   LITTLE 

Benzoin and Almond 
for your face and hands these frosty 
mornings — keeps them smoothe and 
nice. Made by 

The Provident Drug Co. 
123 South Fourth Street. 

THE ONLY LINE ACROSS THE 
CONTINENT FROM 

NEW ORLEAN: 
TO 

SAN  FRANCISC( 

WRITE TO 

T. .1   ANDERSON, G. P. A 

JOS. HELLEN, A, (i. P. A, 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 

UNIVERSITY   DIRECTORY. 

Oratorical Association. 

Chas. Ashmore, President. 

Gordon   B.   Hall,  vice-president., 

Miss   Cecyle   Woolford,   Secretary- 

Treasurer. 

Athletic  Association. 

Honner  Frizzell,  President. 

.1.  L. Clark, Secretary. 

Baseball Team  '06. 

I). A. Shirley, Manager. 

H. C. Knight, Assistant Manager. 

B. C. Moulden, Captain. 

Your attention is called to 

the Correspondence  Course 

OF THE 

SUCCESS 

SHORTHAND 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS AND GOWNS 
For the American 

Universities 

PERCY WHITAKER. 

Southern   Repres'tative 

Srstclili 
.     . V.; 

lid and 0*| 
■ ■ ■ 

OI.I> PHONEl 

CHklS KfcMENDO 

nklinSt| 

i. ra. 

IVE YOU 
I BEST 

PROCURJ 
TING, 
'.ENTS. 
LOOM. 

•■xas • 
oik City 

itions,' 
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The course of Instruction is so skill- 

fully arranged and the principles so 

clearly explained and fully illustrated 

as to be easily understood by the be- 

ginner. It is ii thoroughly practical 

shorthand, built for working purposes 

only, with every impractical theory 

eliminated. The most expert work 

can he done witl| this shorthand, while 

it is as easily learned as a shorthand 

of limited capacity. 

A  handsome, illustrated  prospectus 

is yours for the asking. 

J. A. LORD, Principal, 

Rooms 6, 7 and 8,  Mistrot Building, 

WACO, TEXAS. 

I AM THE MAN 
BUSINESS EDUCATIONS 
gOOK-KJEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPE. 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEP^- 

Beit Method!. Best Building. B«t Teacher).     SEND F0« HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED 

tU"',(^^Z^*\ Ws Business College, Wact 
"z? v»     ( T05y's institute of Accounts, Ni 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS-FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDEN1 

W^g   \\f\   lMr»t "Teach   for little or  nothing,"   "guarantee 
w   ±j\i   i iui pay ••railroad fare" or indulge in any fake p 'ti«"? 

We    Y\(\   give the raost honest, thorough, practical and   valuabl 
^    LSU   ne98 education to be had in the UNJ.TKD STATES. 
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Texas Christian University 
WACO, TEXAS, 

is the largest and most thoroughly equipped school belong- 
ingto Ihe brotherhood in all the Southwest. More than 80 
professors, teachers and officers are in charge of the various 
features of ihe school work. Last year there were enrolled 
as.follows : College of Arts and Sciences, 102;Oollege of the 
Uible, 87;College of Business, 110; College of Music 127; 

le^fifr*0       atory' 39; College of Art, 108; Preparatory Col- 

The leading Universities and Conservatories of America 
and Europe are represented in the Faculty. Well equipped 
libraries, laboratories and studios are at the disposal oi 'lie 
students A large number of the new upright pianos, three 
grand pianos, a pipe organ and a full set of band instruments 
constitute the musical equipment No school has better 
pianos for practice purposes. We use largely the Starr and. 
Knabe, which are supplemented by the Emerson, Ivers and 
mid, and Chickering. Graduating pupils practice on 
Checkering and Knabe full concert grand pianos. 

the Church Parson system of Kindergarten music is 
taught by a graduate of the system. 
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